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Wolfpack mementoes good
by Brian Riley

People around have been
noting a frequent invasion by large
groups of schoolchildren in the general
area of the Students Supply Stores in
the past'few weeks.
The visits to the store are part of

the children's field trips to raleigh,
which include stops at varying
locations on campus.
ACCORDING TO Robert Arm-

strong. assistant general manager of
the store, these trips by grade school
classes have been going on for 40 to 50
years, and the store personnel find the
invasion “a delightful diversion.”

Armstrong reported that the two
most often asked questions are “Do
you have any bathrOoms?” and “Are
there any basketball players here?”.
The Supply Store stop is usually the

last before the long trip home for the
gradeschoolers, who sometimes arrive
in as many as four or five buses at a
time. 1)
OTHER POINTS OF interest on the

tour include a trip to the museum at
the capitol, a view of Reynolds
Coliseum and the Student Center and
sometimes a trip to Chapel Hill.
The main objects which interest the

children in the store are those with

various school insignia on them. While
most children look for things that have
Wolfpack insignia, a little boy can
occasionally be seen picking out a UNC
pennant.
The number of items available with

Wolfpack insignia in them has risen
dramatically since the records of both
the football and basketball teams were
established.
THIS INCREASE has been

evidenced in both the wider variety of
some items, such as Wolfpack shirts,
bumper stickers. coats, etc., and the
sudden appearance of new items such
as Wolfpack playing cards, frisbees,
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Authority defea “s

pr0posed charter

for State Sentinel
by Howard Barnett

The Publications Authority defeat-
ed a proposal to charter a second
campus newspaper Qand tentatively
approved the budgets of the
Technician, the Agromeck, WKNC-
FM, the Windhover, and the
Faculty—Course Evaluation in a
Wednesday meeting.
The Authority had voted last week

not to approve a sub-committee's
recommendation to partially fund The
State Sentinel. And to have “jurisdic-
tion" over the paper.
THE BUDGETS were also submit-

ted at the previous meeting, but the
body did not act on them. because
some members felt several budgets
were “out of line", in particular the
Technician budget. They were resub-
mitted, after having varying sums of
money trimmed.
The original mo 'rmhrought before

the Authority cal d f granting a
charter to The St e Se tinel, to be
operated as a twice weekly ewspaper
publishing on Tuesdays a d Thurs-
days. Dissention developed, however,
over the Authority's possib e liability
if the Sentinel were to be sued by any
of its present creditors.

“I'm not worried that a judgment
will be made against the Authority,”
said Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
Don Solomon, “but if we were named
as a party to ahy litigation, we might
be placed in a position of having to
defend outselves in court, which can
be a costly undertaking."
RALPH J. IRACE, editor of the

Sentinel. assured the Board that there
would be no suit filed on the part of his
former printer.

“I have talked with him, and he has
agreed to allow us to repay the money
at a fixed rate. I have his word that he
will not sue," said Irace.
“Your publisher’s word is good onlyfor as long as he decides to keep it."

said Solomon. “It won’t stand up in

Theta Chi sponsors
by Michael Schenker

The seventh annual Governor's
I rog Jump will be held on Saturday,

‘ pri127, at Raleigh'sDorton Arena.
The event will be sponsored by the
heta Chi fraternity for the seventh
ear in a row, and April 27 will be
.roclaimed Frog Jumping Day in
orth Carolina by Governor Hols-
ouser.
REGISTRATION WILL start at the

orth end of the arena from 12:30 until
p.m. The contest will be judged by

.tate basketball stars David Thomp-
n and Monte Towe, ifnconflicting
chedules do not arise.
The contest was initiated in 1964
nd was originally sponsored by the
overnor's office. Theta Chi first took
ver the contest in 1967.

court if he decides to sue once you get
the money from us." The proposed
budget submitted by the Sentinel
included $14,000 in student fees.
THERE WAS MORE debate on this

point, and it was decided to change the
proposal to read, “a student
newspaper to be published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays . . ." so that
it could not be considered to be the
same paper as the present State
Sentinel, and therefore would not be
open to charges that the paper was
trying to get away from their debts.

._ Agromeck editor Jim Davis ex-
pressed the feeling that there were
not sufficient funds in the budget of
the Authority to fund the new
publication. “With the budget for the
five publications already chartered,
we have gone over the amount we
have to work with by around $3000. I
see no reason to charter then‘; if we
can't fund them in the first place," he
said. ’7’

Robin Butler, a student-at-large
member, argued that money could be
found for the new publication.

“I think there is a lot of fat in these
budgets that can be trimmed, that
would allow the funding of the paper,"
he said. .
WHEN THE VOTE was finally

taken. it was 3-3. The motion to grant
the charter failed because it takes a
two thirds majority to charter a new
publication, under the Publications
Authority statutes.
The three student-at-large mem-

bers walked out of the meeting during
a short recess. It was debated whether
to continue the meeting, since a
quorum was no longer present, but it
was decided to proceed with the
matter of the budgets, since the
meeting would be the last of the year ‘
and the approval of the budgets was
only tentative.
MONEY WAS TRIMMED from

Wayne Jones, co-chairman of the
contest, estimated that more than 100
people watched the event last year.
“We hope for more than that this year
and we hope to have real good
participation," Jones said.
RULES OF THE contest are asfollows:

1. No more than two frogs per entrant.
2. Frogs must be at least four inches in
length. .
3. Only three jumps per frog in a one
minute period.
The winner will be the frog with the

greatest linear distance in the three
jumps. He will receive a floating
trophy and will also have his name
ingraved on the Governor's Cup on
permanent display in the Museum of
Natural History.

each of the successive budgets in order
to bring them in line with the amount
of money the Authority will be
receiving from student fees next
semester.
The Faculty-Course Evaluation cut

$1150, the Agromeck $1000. and the
Windhover $100. It was agreed that
WKNC's budget should not betrimmed any further.
The Technician, which had previ-

ously cut over $10,000 from its budget,
sliced student fees by $1000. The
difference is to be made up in local
advertising revenue, bringing the
requests approximately in line.

glasses, stools, and even Wolfpack
“potty tops”.
For those who don‘t like any of thepresent Wolfpack slogans on shirts. of

just want to be creative, the SupplyStore even boasts a machine that will
put any Wolfpack slogan. design. or
personalization wanted on shirts.
While most schemes to exploit thesuccess of the Wolfpack have been

making money, Armstrong states that

0‘. O 0..
‘,

the Supply Store looks all items over
carefully before they are offered for
sale, and that “For every one we sell,
we reject two." he said.
Armstrong concedes that there is a

very strong demand for any Wolfpack
item right now. After all, who would
have thought that you could sell a
potty top with a wolf's head carved in
it?

photo by Reading
Since the basketball team’s victory in the national championship
playoffs, the Students Supply Store has been doing increased
business in Wolfpack paraphernalia, including this Wolfpack toilet
seat. 973

LDC Board meets in

response to petitions

by Kevin Fisher
In response to petitions presented

to him by Van Maness containing
over 1000 signatures, Legal Defense
Corporation Chairman Martin Ericson
has scheduled a special meeting of the
LDC for 5 this afternoon in the
Student Senate chamber. The
meeting's purpose is to discuss, among
other things, the possibility of
demanding that Kay Shearin return
the $500 grant the preceeding LDC
Board of‘ Directors appropriated to
help finance her impending lawsuit
against Maness, Ralph Irace and The
State Sentinel.
ACCORDING TO Maness, the

petitions' originator, other topics the
petitioners will introduce for discus-
sion are the establishment of LDC
guidelines to prevent what Maness

called “secret" LDC meetings and
“secret" distribution of student
monies.

The petition, in its entirety, reads:
We, the undersigned students at

North Carolina State University, feel
that it is immoralfor one student to be
given student money to prosecute
other students in a private lawsuit.
We urge the Legal Defense Corpora-
tion, of which we are members as
students, to demand .that the $500.00
in student monies given to Ms. K. Kay
Shearin be returned immediately to
the LDC where it may be used in a
manner which will benefit all students
in suits of a chzss action nature. As
students, we feel that we have a right
to know how our student fees are
being used; for this reason, we feel
that secret LDC meetings where

annual frog jump

JONES SAID, “Most of the
brothers catch their frogs a couple of
days before the contest and start then
to get them in shape and teach them
how to jump." The Theta Chi brothers
plan to enter at least 50 frogs and are
challenging all comers.

Jones, asked the easiest way to
catch a frog, Jones said, “At night,
take a boat out on a pond and shine a
light around until you see a frog. The
light will stun the frog momentarily
and you can quickly catch him with
your hands.”
The feeding of a frog is not too hard,

only keep the frog for a few days," he
added.
FROG JUMPING goes back 3,000

years to the story surrounding an
Athenian and a Boetian who met and
wagered on the jumping abilities of
their respective frogs.
Mark Twain's story, “The Celebrat-

ed Jumping Frog of Calaveras
County" is the basis for the present
National Frog Jump, held in Calaveras
County, Calif. every year.
“Unfortunately the contest does not

have enough money to send the
Jones said. Feeding consisting of dried winner to the national meet. so the
flies. ants and a little hamburger is: ~winner will have to pay his own way,"
ample. “Most frogs will not eat for the
first few days in captivity, so amateur
frog jumpers should not worry if they

ones said. “Those frogs which do not
win and are of fairly good size make a
very good meal.

student monies are disbursed is
outrageous misconduct on the part of
elected Student Government leaders
who are also LDC directors. ‘ We
demand that all meetings, delibera-
tions, votes and appropriations of
student money be well publicized and
that students be allowed full
participation. “Ripping Off" the
students can be the only purpose, we
feel, in hobiing meetings secretly.

Maness said that 49 students
assisted in gathering the petitions'
signatures.
COMMENTING ON the petitioners'

request that Shearin he demanded to
return the $500. Ericson said, “I I
believe that originally giving Kay
Shearin the money for the suit was a
mistake, but I also don’t believe we
can ask her to return the money she
spent while acting under the
assumption that we were backing her
in the suit." '
0n the subject of the proposedguidelines Ericson added, “All our

guidelines are really unnecessary. It's
just bringing to mind things we should
already know."
ASKED IF HE felt meetings hadbeen held and money distributed

secretly, Ericson replied. “No. I don't
believe so. But he (Maness) did bring
up a valid point that we need more
publicity. for LDC meetings."
Commenting on the matter ingeneral, Ericson said. “Funding the

suit was a mistake. It will haunt the
LDC forever. It's a good lesson though
— the LDC will be careful in selecting
cases to fund in the future."
Maness indicated that if the LDC

demands Shearin return the money
and she refuses, he will ask the LDC tofile suit against her to seek to force her
to do do.



PEPPI’S

PIZZA DEN

Small Pizza \\ itli (me in

Sal ad & Tea
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$1.49

Lu n eh er in Speei al: Spagh et ti.

Salad & Tea

$1.35
M ( m day t h ru Friday

Wednesday
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Two Guys Amerifalian Restaurant
Pizzas Are Our Specialty

832-2324l
Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,

l, Call us for orders to go -

Steaks Grecian Heroes
open daily ll:OO—l l :30
Sunday l2:OO-lO:OO

lllllRI!INIRIRIIIIIRIRIIORIIII
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY with exceptional
ability and personality. Good pay and fringe
benefits, work in Raleigh 9 mos. , summer

E camp on coast 3 mos. , prefer single person
or person with not more than 1 child. Need

E be good typist and able to take dictation.
Knowledge of Executive Mag Card helpful
but willing to train qualified person. Excellent

; references required. Reply to P. O. Box 10976,
Raleigh, N. c. 27605.
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Spaghetti Night:

Spaghetti & Salad

$1.50

special with this coupon only

Monday thru Thursday

Buy one pizza get another pizza

same size for $1.00

(giant size excluded)

2504 Hillsborouah St
across from the library

Three young scientists—all
under 35—were honored last
Thursday evening for their
early scientific achievements.
DR. JON BORDNER. chem-

istry, Dr. Richard M. Felder,
chemical engineering, and Dr.
Hou~Min Chang, wood and
paper science, were awarded
Young Scientist of the Year
honors by the NCSU scientific
society of Sigma Xi at the
socienty’s annual banquet at
the University Student Center.
Chang is a native of Taiwan

and has made significant
discoveries in the lignin
chemistry, a field related to the
breakdown of wood and pulp
and paper science. He earned
his graduate degrees at the
University of Washington.

Felder, a native of New York
and a Princeton alumnus, has

lost coffeehouse
tonioht - be there

in hot atom physics, artificial
organs, air pollution abate-
ment, and radioactive tracer
techniques.
BORDNER HOLDS a Ph.D.

from the Universit‘y of Calif-
ornia at Berkeley and was rec-
ognized for his research in mo-
lecular neurochemistry, studies
of insect chemistry, and X-ray
crystallography which deter-
mines the molecular structure
of compounds.
The society also installed

new officers for 1974-75 and
inducted 17 full members and

Scientists honored
31 associate members.
THE NEW OFFICERS are:president—Dr. Ernest Hodg-son, entomology; vice-president

—Dr. Richard E. Chandler,
mathematics; secretary—Dr.
William E. Donaldson, poultry
science; treasurer—Dr. Eliza-
beth Thiele, biochemistry; andprogram chairman—Dr. Larry
H. Bowen, chemistry.

Dr. Henry E. Schaffer,
genetics, and Dr. William K.
Walsh, textile chemistry, were
installed as new members ofthe society's board of directors.

advanced scientific knowledge
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Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
paCkage to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. it also includes two hundred free checks, free .
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of F irst-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for super $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizensTheCanDoBank:Member F O.I.C. 197d First-Citizens Bonk O Trust Company

annual international tour
may 13- 15

for international students and their
families. $5.00 in reservation fee
for 0 three day vacation!

call ms andrews ext. 2423

is. UMMER WORK
1. with Division of ALCOA
2. overtime available
3. statewide opepings
4. clean enjoyable work
For interview, bring this AD
to 401 Oberlin Rd.
Office 104
10:20 AM or 4:30 PM
MON thru THUR
(in Cameron Village)
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' CONGRATULATIONS

TOTHE NO. 1

WOLFPACK

We’ve always backed you

with GUSTO.

CAREY
WHOLESALE CO.

.V
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Congressional Resolution

ProclaimingApril 30, 1974 A National Day

of Humiliation, Fastingand Prayer

Whereas, it is the duty of nations, as well as of men to
owe their dependence upon the overruling power of
God. to confess their sins and transgressions. in humble
sorrow, yet with assured hope that genuine repentance
will lead to mercy and pardon, and to recognize the
sublime truth. announced in the Holy Scriptures and
proven by all history. that those nations are blessed
whose God is Lord: and

Whereas. we know that we have been the recipients
of the choicest bounties of Heaven: we have been pre—
served these many years in peace and prosperity: we
have grown in numbers. wealth and power as no other
nation has ever grown: but we have forgotttn (Bod: and

Whereas. we have forgotten the gracious hand which
preserved us in peace. and multiplied and enriched us;
and we have vainly imaginedfin the deceitfulness of
our hearts. that all these blessings were produced by
some superior wisdom and virtue of our own: and

Whereas. intoxicated w ith unbroken success. we have
become too self-sufficient to feel the necessity of
redeeming and preserVing grace. too proud to pray to
the (iod that made us: and

Whereas. we have made such an idol out of our
pursuit of “national security“ that we have forgotten
that only God can be the ultimate guardian of our true
livelihood and safety: and

Whereas, we have failed to respond. personally and
collectively. with sacrifice and uncompromised com-
mitment to the unmet needs of our fellow man. both at
home and abroad: as a people. we have become so
absorbed with the selfish pursuits of pleasure and profit
that we have blinded ourselves to God's standard of
justice and righteousness for this society; and

Whereas. it therefore behooves us to humble our-
selves before Almighty (iod._to confess our national
sins. and to prav for clemency and forgiveness: Now.
therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
0/ the United States of America in Congress Assembled.
that the Congress hereby proclaims that April ‘0. 1974
be a National Day of Humiliation. Fasting and Prayer:
and calls upon the people of our nation to humble our-
selves as we see fit. before our Creator to acknowledge
our final dependence upon Him and to repent ofour
national sins

Rgmember to Pray April 30, 1974

mam-e

-ns*_<esv-'

mumsa‘



l Union auction successful
1974

JENSEN-.re: by MichaelSchenker up in the morning and wish you JIM POMERANZ of the experience has just been withdg— More than three hundred had," “You‘ll be sorry,” or Technician staff was suckered personal property such as ‘ ‘ ’out people crowded into the “Come on, one last chance for Into buytng a “beautiful" Timex antiques and furniture." ‘ ‘ler, Student Center Snackbar the bargain of a lifetime." watch for $8.00. He stated he Martin Ericson, Student J1 J ADr. Tuesday evening to watch the USING THESE tactics. gota good deal..Pomeranz said, Union president-elect acted astry spring auction of lost and found Bowman was successful in “1.90813 bought it for the hell of cashier at the auction. He ,, “mza- merchandise. selling everything that was up It. reported,“The money taken in ,ind Books, clothing, watches, and for grabs. Some 1‘ the more Monty Bowman has at this auction goes to thetry bicycles were amor g the unusual items included: five auctioneertng for seven y . Fmancnal Aid office and will benumerous items up for bid at
the auction. Not all of the items.
however, were in excellent
shape, and most of the clothing,
although still usable, had seen

unmatching gloves, three pairs
of size six ladies shoes, three
unmatching earrings and a
holey (not religious) Superman
T-shirt.

“I am not a licensed auctioneer.
In this state all people who
conduct public auctions must be
licensed by the state." Bowman
said,"I 'ust do it for fun. M

used for emergency loans tostudents. We took in $540.25tonight. That will help many
students in time of financial

many days of washing.
MONTY BOWMAN. the

auctioneer for the evening,
began the night by giving a few
of the rules of bidding and
welcoming the crowd. The
major rules were to signal
clearly when making a bid and
cash or check payment only. He
said,“If by some slim chance I
don’t catch your bid, get my
attention in any way you can.”
Many people took advantage of
this request by Bowman, as
catcalls and whistles were
heard all night.
The auction began with small

inexpensive items and then
proceeded to the moreexpensive ones. Books inter‘
spersed with watches and other
various and sundry items were
the first to be sold. The
cheapest bid was $.25 for four
books and the most expensive
was $90 for a ten-speed bicycle.
Various tactics were utilized

by Bowman in bringing out the
natural competitive person-
alities of most of the people
present at the auction. Typical
statements were, “You'll wake

miles per gallon .
DIRECT OUOTE:

MOTOR TREND MILEAGE TEST26.1

The guys at British-Leyland asked that we throw
this into the economy run, with its tour valve per
cylinder tour. a suspensron that begs to be rough-
housed, a right-on tranny. and a more than nodr
ding kinship to earlier Austin-Heaiey sixes. ths l'3
the best all-around. pure English sports car any-
where. its makers make no claims whatsoever that
it's an “economy" car, but a fuel cost per rare or
1 65 cents and a delivery ol 60 685 miles for a
dollar's gas are better than claims made by some
guys who do huckster economy cars. This is a .
good one. (MOTOR TREND. AUG ‘73)Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking

package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. it also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-Citizens'l'he CanDo Bank:Member F D.I.C. 1074 flat-Citizens Sank Ci T'ull Company

- Some ofthe

I bestcollege Students

’ areveterans. ‘-

If you are working toward a baccalaureate or
an advanced degree, you can get financial
help while in the Army. Or after. Today’s
Army pays 75% of your tuitionrwhile in the
service‘. And when you successfully complete .
your enlistment, you’ll get 36 months of
financial assistance at the college of your
choice.

In its first year of racing
NATIONAL CHAMPION “D" PRODUCTION

1973 ROAD ATLANTA
Driven by Lee Mueller _. Prepared by Hullalier Engineer/rt]

GOODMAN SPORTS CAR CENTER
240i Woke Forest Rood

Raleigh, N. C.
833-759l

Texas Instruments
electronic calculators

FOR INSTANT,
ACCURATE ANSWERS

SR-1'I0 Portable
ElectrOnic Slide Rule
Calculator

El

allows most
calculations
o l classical

\

$89.95
Capabilities include reciprocals. squares, square roots, changesigns, scientific notation, automatic conversion to scientificnotation when digit mantissa overflows. Rechargeable NiCadbatteries. AC adaptor/battery recharger.

SO MUCH PERFORMANCEYou can enlist for as little as two years with
your choice of travel to Europe or job train-
ing. Your starting pay is $326 a month. A FOR 50 lITTlE COST
salary that goes a long way when you con- ”Mg/“l SR-11 Portable
sider meals, housing, clothing, medical and .. ‘ Electronic Slide Rule
dental care are all free. \, Calculator

If you’re serious about continuing your edu-
cation, today’s Army is behind you. See your
local Army representative or call toll-free
1 - 800 - 523-4800.

with constant 8: pi
Switch for multiplication and divisionof a number by aconstant. Value of Pito 8 significantdigits. Versatile keyboard with scientificnotation, positWeand negative num»bers, reciprocals.squares. squareroots. AC adaptor/recharger withNiCad batteries.$109.95

MASTER CHARGE -
BANK AMERICARD

SOUTHEASTERN
AEPA']@[/@

EIECTRONICS

414 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(ample offstreet parking)

phone 828- 9311 .,

i store hours: 8-6 Mom-Fri. closed Sat.

M aningful Alternative
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“There was plenty of warm
sun. frisbees, beer, wine. and
smiles." That is how Tim
Henderson. co-chairman of the
Entertainment Board, de-
scribed last Sunday‘s Mountain
Folk Festival.The Festival was a mixture
of Appalachian music. dance,
and crafts. But according to
Henderson, it was the atmos-
phere, not the entertainment,
that made the event a success.
THE MUSIC WAS good." he

said. “But you couldn’t have
asked for better conditions."
The day was, in fact. ideal. It

was warm. clear, and calm.
Also, the location on the grassy
Court of North Carolina
between Winston and Poe Halls
was excellent.

“It’s a perfect location for an
outdoor festival," Henderson
explained. “With the acoustics
and the trees it‘s ideal."
The program featured three

traditional mountain folk bands,
the “Little Family". the
“Uptown Grass Band", and the
“Appalachian Folks". But the
afternoon was highlighted by
the appearance of the famous
”Carter Family”, a gospel

singing group which Henderson
described as a “moving show."
THE MAJOR craftsman

present was Ed Presnell who
displayed and sold traditional
mountain crafts such as

dulcimers, three or four
stringed musical instruments,
and gee-haw whimmy-diddles, a
hand made toy.
The Sylva High School

Cloggers substituted for the

originally scheduled dancers
who were'on tour in Europe.
Nevertheless the Cloggers, in
their colorful costumes were
well received and their dancing
was superior.

"l

‘Atmosphere’ characterizes folk fest ”
Henderson stated that the

Entertainment Board had
worked very hard on the Folk.‘
Festival, including laboring allf:
day Saturday on the stage.
among other things.

Late preregistration information
PREGISTRATION for 1974

Summer Sessions and 1974 fall
semester: All students and
student advisors are reminded
that students desiring to attend
one or both of the summer
sessions may still register for

Chinese students perform in Stewart
A group of Chinese stu-

dents—The Chinese Youth
Goodwill Mission—from Tai-
wan. Republic of China, will
perform in Stewart Theatre
Thursday, May at 8 p.m.
The group is sponsored by

the Ministry of Education and

the Embassy of the Republic of
China. The object of this visit is
to introduce Chinese traditional
culture to all friends in the
United States. to improve
understanding and to exchange
ideas among international
youths.

The program consists of
folksongs and dances, selec-
tions from Chinese Opera,
Kung-Fu demonstration and a
demonstration of Brush-Pen
painting.
Free tickets can be picked up

or reserved at the Box Office.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for Super Start.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizensfheCanDoBank:Member F D.I.C. O 1 974 First-Citizens Bank Trust Company

the summer sessions without
penalty.
The last day to preregister

for first summer session is
Wednesday, May 8. 1974; the
last day for the second summer
session is Wednesday, June 19,
1974.
Continuing degree students

who did not preregister for the
1974 fall semester may still
preregister, but will be charged
a $10.00 late preregistration
fee.
New and readmitted degree

students may preregister for
the 1974 fall semester without
penalty. The last day to

preregister for the 1974 fall
semester is Wednesday. July
31, 1974. All Preregistration
Schedule Request forms are
now being collected in Room
7-A. Peele Hall. ,

Substitute preregistration:
All students and student
advisors are reminded that
students are permitted to
submit substitute preregistra-
tion requests after initial
preregistration. There is no
penalty and students are
encouraged to use this method
of change rather than wait for
Change Day.
To substitute. the procedure

is the same as for submitting 5‘
the original Pre-registration ‘
Schedule Request form except
that the form must be marked .
SUBSTITUTE in the appropri- ti
ate block. The last day to’
submit substitute preregistra-
tion requests for the first ‘
summer session is Wednesday,
May 8. 1974; for the second .
summer session is Wednesday,
June 19, 1974; and for the 1974 .
fall semester is Wednesday.
July 31. 1974. All substitute
Pre-registration Schedule Re-
quest forms are now beingl
collfiected in Room 7-A, Peele
Ha . '

THE

PEOPLE THAT

BROUGHT US

. T-SHIRTS

v

MAY PICK THEM UP AT

TEdHN/OMN office from

If you signed up for an
Agromeck before
Wednesday,
to go by and see the
Publications’ secretary
in Room 3134 Student
Center. The ledger with
the names was taken

week.

last
you need

the office last

lk

SADLACK'S III

NOW OFFERING

BEER

- TO co ALONG-WITH THEIR FAMOUS

”HOAGIES-HEROES-SUBS

AND OTHER GREAT SANDWICHES

(WE ALSO HAVE BEER TO GO)

OPEN TO23

5

ALL 7 DAYS

PHONE:

828-9190 OR

828-5201
RED BUILDING ACROSS FROM

BELL TOWER

0 AM - 1:00 AM
4-

L

Learn to land a jet

here and you can land one

anywhere.

' Call or write:
Lt. Wallace. Mangum
Navy Recruiting District

Bringing in a supersonic let on a 10,000 ft. cement runway IS tough
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck, moving at
25 knots. is even tougher Only a few men aregood enough to do it And
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a member of the Naval Air
team”) One way is to join while you‘re still in college. One of the advantages
of being part of the Avration Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree

Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The training iktaough The least
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots c
are your starting blocks, their expertise your pr'imer. But if you succeed.
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or not.

For more information, talk to your local Navy Recruiter.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. '

PO. Box 2506
Raleigh, NC. 27602
Ph. (919) 832—6629"1
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CONVENIENT FOOD MART
Open till 1 every nite’

4

FOR STUDENTS ONLY!

KEYS MADE

REG. $.60

NOW $.45

STUDENT SPECIAL ONLY

ASK CLERK FOR SPECIAL PRICES

CITIZENS

THE

CAN- DO BANK
MISSION VALLEY

SHOPPING CENTER

CLAYMORE
SANDWICH AND

W113
7 Home Of

The ‘WOLFPACK BURGER’

POP-A-IOP

BEVERAGE

- domestic 8 imported beer;
keg, case, six pack

- wine 8 champagne
.. fancy foods
- party snacks galore
- mixers

If you’re as proud to be a
State student as we are happy
to have you visit us, show us
your student ID card and

receive

open: mon.-thurs-' 10am - 12pm
fri. 10am-1pm
sat. - 9am-1pm

UPPER LEVEL sun - 1Dm - 1am
CHECK OUR DAILY SPECIALS

10% DISCOUNT

UPPER LEVEL MISSION VALLEY‘

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEN . IALS

ission volle

shopping center
INTERSECTION WESTERN BLVD

AVENT FERRY ROAD
(NEXT TO WRAL TV)

VISIT THE FIRST SELF—SERVICE
ABC STORE IN RALEIGH

CINEMA;WESTERN 8WD AT AVENT FERRY R

ENDEII SWEET FRIED
Iams$2.35

all you can ea '
RENCH FRIES 0 HUSH‘PUI’I’IES

COLE SLAW
TAR'I’AII OR CNK'I‘AILWE
Served family style

ChlIlren under FREE!
Children 6 to 12. reduced priceLUNCH"7301111. 2pm.

lake’s tavern and restaurant

Ieaturlng: home-made spagettl
pizza-steaks-sandwlches
6 draught beers on tap
game room(6pen 4 till 12)

2109 Avent Ferry Road,Mission Valley Shopping Center828-1513open: mon-frl 3 til 12 sat-12 tII12 Nonhside Shopping CameWhitaker Mill Road. 884-5'7'77

MISSION VALLEY

Scholl Exercise Sandals reg. $12.95....
Now $10.88

Frisbee, reg. $1.88........... Now $1.69
10 Speed Bike .............. $89.95
OT Suntan Lotion 2 02., reg $1.59,...

, Now $1.29
Herbal Essence Shampoo
12 02., reg.$2.09.............Now $1.79

NCSU Golf Balls ..........$6.00 002.
Double Hibachi .............$7.77
Shick Styling Dryer reg. $18.98 .

.....Now $15.88

SILVER

DOLLARS!

WITH $5.oo”DRv CLEANING

ORDER ‘

1 (household items not included)

Page 5/ Technician April 26, i974
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EXPERIENCED SECRETARYwith exceptional ability andpersonality. Good pay and fringebenefits, work in Raleigh 9 mos.,summer camp on coast 3 mos.prefer single person or person withnot more than 1 child. Need to begoot typist and able to takedictation. Knowledge of ExecutiveMag Card helpful but willing to trainqualified person. Excellentreferences required. Reply to P. O.Box 10976, Raleigh, N. C. 27605

Bowmor
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR
With Percent Key and

Algebraic Logic

l‘ $6995

0 Five fundions 0 8-Digit 0 Full floating decimal 0 Hand-held 0
Omni-constant (automatic constant with a brain) Adds, sub-
tracts, multiplies, divides, %,and equals 0 NiCad batteries —— 5
hrs. continuous operation. 7 hrs. recharge period 0 Adapter

flfl@fl@

ELECTRONICS

EXPERIENCED SECRETARYwith exceptional ability andpersonality. good pay and fringebenefits. Prefer single person orperson with not more than 1 child,good typist and able to takedictation, Excellent referencesnecessary: Reply to P. O. Box I0976,Raleigh, N. C. 27605.
FOR SALE: Used 5,000 BTU aircond. and 15 cu. ft refrig availimmed. Canon-9211.

/Charger 0 Vinyl carrying pouch 0 Weighs less than I '/2 lbs.

Mauer Charge 0 BankA mericard

SOUTHEASTERN

FREE PARKING IN REAR

WHONE 828-231]
NEW STORE HOURS:

8-6 Mom-Fri.
CLOSED SATURDAYS

414 HILLSBOROUGI'I ST.

DRIVING U-HAUL van to Florida.Need Riders. Bruce 832-3977. 409-8Lee.
NEED SOMEONE to drive ’73 Caprito Detroit or Cleveland after exams.Gasoline expenses reimbursed uponarrival. Call John Grimaldi at782-5845 after 5:30 for details.
APARTMENT to sublet forsummer. bedroom, airconditioned.I mile from NCSU. Call 851-6984.r

CHEEZE 2.20

'SM MED

2.10

LG

3.00

3.20 3.60

3.10

4.00 4.80

4.10 5.40
}\

6.00

5.10 6.60

6.20 1.20

EVERYTHING 5.40 6.10 1.00

HAM

YOU GET 5 TOPPINGS FOR THE PRICE OF 4

1’ PEPERONI

MUSHROOMS

muons

' GREEN PEPPERs

r
4.20 '.

EXCELLENT SUMMER workopportunity available. If interestedin earning S400 - $800 or more permonth. Call 929-5164 in Chapel Hill.Appointment necessary.
ONE MONTH FREE! rooms to rent.May and June only. Pay for May, getJune free. $70.00 Air cond. Carpet.Kitchen. Call David. 851-5641. Maleonly.
WANTED: Black female students.Easy sunfmer iob. outdoor sale. Youcan make $2.50 per piece you sell(wigs and hairpieces). You don'thave to live in Raleigh, I will deliver,to you. Contact Oh. 833-8511 or851-6336.
PREGNANT? Birthchoice can help.Call 832-3030. Mon—Fri, 7—9 pm.
3 BEDROOM home, 1 mile fromcampus furnished call 832-0275 forsummer occupancy.
SUMMER HOUSING 1 block fromcampus Theta Chi Apartments open.More info call Clayton or Phil at834-3585.

IO-SPEED MENS BIKE wanted.Call Betty Randle, 737-3127, 9-5.
SUMMER HOUSING—Sigma AlphaEpsilon House. Air conditioning,Color TV, Bar, Juke Box, or 4 manrooms, Pinball Machine. Meal Planoptional. $50.00/session. Call KenDavis or Frank Johnson, 834—6904.
ARIA acoustic guitar for sale: S70good tone. Call 833-1279.
WANTED TO RENT. Large housenear NCSU. Now or fall. 833-8559.
FOR SALE 4.5 cu. ft. refrigeratorfor $60. Call 828-2897.
"MALE ROOMMATE: to share bigtwo bedroom apt. 5 min. from NCSU.834-2806.
SUMMER HOUSING air condition-ing. color TV, iuke box. La bda ChiAlpha. Call Haynes betw n 5:00and 6:00 pm at 832-5364; /)
STUDENT JOBS available atStudent Center food Service. See Mr.Gilman or Mr. Barkhouse. 737—2498or 737-2160.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: toppay. Must be: good worker, willingto relocate, minimum 2.0 GPA. Call834-0789.
GO FALL OFF a mountain. RockClimbing instruction is now beingoffered. Carolina Outdoor Sports.782-8288.
ROOMMATE WANTED for twobedroom apt on part ave. Clean,convenient, and cheap. WT or Jeff,833-3356.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.851-7077 or 851-0227.
WANTED FULL AND PARTiiv‘iEhelp. No experience needed. Floorasst., cashiers, checkers, cooks,counter servers, Piccadilly Cafe—teria, Crabtree Mall. 787-9836.
WANTED: sub-lease 2 bdrm town-house. Sumter Square. New Carpetand paint. A/C. Call Ray or Rob.851-4411.
FOR SALE: beanbag chair, 525,new. 833-6198.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper Start.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizensfiieCanDoBank”.Member F.D.I.C. 1974 First-Citizens Bank 5 Trust Company
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, ~ might not walk across the West Coast environment. The show as it is an excellent
street to a museum," said Jack show itself is planned as an opportunity to discover what
Kennedy. spokesman for the “experience” for art lovers contemporary American artists
California Professional Artists according to KennedY- are doing. The exhibits will be Exam times are drawing near and with them the traditional Reading DaySociety. TRANSVERSING more than at Crabtree Valley MallTRAVELING IN cars, trucks 19,000 miles across the United through Saturday

‘Happiness trip’

Twenty-eight California art- and mobile homes. the group States last year. the society hasists, 14 dogs and seven cats are calls itself Renaissance '74. cut its travelogue to 11,000camping out in a Raleigh Their exhibit isavariety of ten miles for 1974 because of theparking lot as part of their different media, including gas shortage, a crucial
”happiness trip" through the contemporary sculpture, pamt- commodity in their existence.nations heart—its shopping ing and acid splashed on steel But that is not going tomalls. sheets. bother these troupers or let it“As America's average art- The ’diverse- styles found worry them about the future.
ists. we're bringing art to Mr. among these art1sts strongly Jack Kennedy said.
and Mrs. Average America who reflect the influence of the It is well worth seeing this

Artistson wheels

real thin_ .

ncsukarate club

We will have an organizational meeting in room 141 of

Harrelsan Hall today at 4:30 PM

SUBJECTSI. l. SELECTION OF OFFICERS
2. EXPLANATION OF THE CLUB CONSTITUTION
TO NEW MEMBERS.

3. EXPLANATION/OT:\THE REQUIREMENTS TO
JOIN THE CLUB IN THE FALL SEMESTER.

4. EXPLANATION OF PRACTICE SCHEDULE IN THE
SUMMER SESSION

Those who are interested in joining the club must attend this ~
. meeting. The club has once a week practice sessions and
the membership fee is 82.00 per month. Membership is

. limited to NCSU students, staff, and faculty. Anyone unable
to attend this meeting, please contact Mr. Motoyama

_, at 77227rformtio f_ r g _ - ‘ J

******************‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘kjit“*W:

Get Cash for your Textbooks!

staff photo by O'Brien
Water Fights. These people'In Bragaw are apparently getting practice for the

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

MENU
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Monday thru Friday - "'30 AM til I30 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 5:00 PM t» 730 PM

FRIDAY, APRIL 26. I974
Stuffed Flounder .85 Home Fried Potatoes

' BeetPotPie . .85 Buttered Corn
Baked Chicken 85 Green Beans

*Grllled (L502. h Buttered Broccoli
unc eonneSt0“ 65 Steamed Cabbage

MONDAY, APRIL 29, I974
Fried Chicken .85 Parsley Potatoes
Roast Beef au Jus 1.05 ' Sliced Beets
Fried Perch (breaded) .75 Buttered Corn

* Franks 81 Sauerkraut .65 Collard Greens
Green Beans

TUESDAY. APRIL 30, I974
Grilled Liver Mashed Potatoesw Onions .90 GfOVV .25Pork Choppette , .90 Okra & Tomatoes .25
Deviled Crab .75 v8lack Eyed Peas .25

* Baked Ravioli .65 Turnip Greens .25
Green Beans 25

*Chef’s Choice
Complimentarvrvols and butterIon tabletlake out orrrdes ore avvariabletChet 1 Salads & Salad luncheon Plates avvariable tor a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pas"me$81 Desserts

D.J.’s wants to buy textbooks from you. To

help you sell them at a time convenient to you

we will be open late during exam days 8 also on

Sat., May 4th (until 5:00.) We offer fastest

service in town. Check out a new record shop,

“THE RECORD RACK”, next to us while selling

ydur books. There is also a new taps Er jeans

store next to us. Don’t forget to check us out

Tell your friends at other schools we can buy

their books also. Hint: Be sure to put your

name inside all your books to help combat

stolen books 8 also to report any lost or stolen

to us so we can try to find them for you. Note:

We can buy desk copies of books no longer

needed.

*CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS AT D.J.’s*

11»
11»

g

i
, It

for your texts next fall Er durIng the summer. 3

i
is

i

D..sJ’
2416 Hillsborough St.

V Page 7 Technician / April 26 1974
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FEATHERY FRIE DS

AT MEREDITH’S POND

s’roff photos by o’brien
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CONGRATULATIONS

WOLFPACK!

e R‘CEB

Page 10 / Technician / April 26, 1974

We the members of NCNB

would like to offer congratulations to oil of the

Wolfpook’s athletic teams and their onol supporters. ‘

We have enjoyed serVing you this year and

look forward to working with everyone next August.



Massey selected

Frances W. Massey. assist-ant professor of textile
technology. has been named
president-elect of the North
Carolina Council of Women‘sOrganizations. She will assume
the twoyear term of president
in 1975.
OVER. FORTY religious.

professional and civic groups
throughout North Carolina are
members of the Council. It
functions as a central informa-
tion agency for the member
organizations and their 20,000
members who want to work for
common goals.

Before joining the School of
Textiles faculty in 1963. she
worked in the pattern design
department of Blue Bell. Inc..
while holding her assistantship
in graduate school. Mrs.
Massey completed her M. S. in
textiles and clothing from the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro in 1964. She
received her B. S. in home
economics and science from
East Carolina University.
MASSEY HAS BEEN active

in several organizations. inclu-
ding the American HomeEconomics Association. North
Carolina Home Economics
Association, Phi Psi Profes-
sional Textile Fraternity,
College Teachers of Clothing

PRAYER, humiliation, and fasting,Tuesday, April 30th has beendeclared by the US Senate a nationaluay of“ prayer, humiliation andfasting. Come together and pray forthe needs of our nation. DanforthChapel, 7 am—4 pm.
FOREIGN STUDENTS, summerwork permission for F—1 studentsthis year requires permission fromthe Immigration and NaturalizationService. You are urged to contactthe Foreign Student Advisor for anappointment as soon as possible tominimize a delay in receiving yourwork permission.
COFFEEHOUSE willtake place thisevening at 8:30 in the Rathskeller ofthe Student Center. Dellinger andWhite will be performing folk, rock,and country. This will be the lastCoffeehouse this semester. Openiamming. Bring wine.

FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ t DIXIELAND . GOURMET CONTINENTAL QJISINE

WPRIVATE BANQJET FACILITIES! Lm

marian m€partland

ENGLAND’S FIRST LADY
OF JAZZ

now until sat. april 27

SATURDAY ONLY -

SPECIAL MATINEE

‘ 3 PM

and Textiles. Delta Kappa
Gamma Society, the North
Raleigh's Woman’s Club. thePilot Club and the Order ofEastern Star. She was alsolisted in the 1973 edition ofWho’s Who in North Carolina.

ALL PHYSICAL EDUCATIONequipment including locks andclothing should be checked in atCarmichael gymnasium as soon aspossible. The deadline for turning insuch equipment is Thursday, May 9,1974.
LEGAL DEFENSE corporationboard of directors will meet thisafternoon at 5 in the Senate Hall(3118 Student Center). All studentswelcome. D
THE JEWISH STUDENT Asso-ciation will hold its last meeting onSunday, April 28, at pm in room3118, University Student Center. Allmembers and visitors are welcome.
SENIORS and departing students,1974 yearbooks will be delivered inSeptember. To receive your copy,drop by room 3134 Student Centerand leave your mailing address and$.50

II

5200 NESTERN BLV
F"

Hove FAVORITE,
“MES, 4. alas!

ENGINEERS
BS STARTING SALARIES NOW RANGE TO $1I,297

In enery fields, communications, highway safety, consumer
protection, exploring inner and outer space, defense, environ-
ment . . . Federal agencies have been given responsibility for some
of the most important work being done today.
Some of their jobs are unique, with projects and facilities found

nowhere else. All are challenging and offer excellent potential
for advancement. Good people are in demand.

Our nationwide network can get your name referred to agencies
in every part of the country. Chances are some of them are doing
things you’d like to do.

For vacancy and placement information, write to:
Engineer Recruitment, Roam 6A”

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

AMERICA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER—IIII II II

ALL you?
PART? news!
W’

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help- bridge the financial gap between college and
career. Super $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper Start.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizensTheCanDoBank: ~Member F D I C. 1 97d First-Citizens Bank a. Trust Company

Yr.Gradmu

GeographicPreferencds)......................Name Address

e

-0-00.00...Il-OIIOOOOOOIOCIOOOIOOOOOIOIIII.IOU-OICIOIIIOIIICC-IIOOUCOOO.EngineeringSpeci/affyun... .Univ./CoII...........................

éS.(I)
I

'\

I
Was

#1.
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staff photo by O’Brien
As spring comes to the Raleigh area, outdoor fun
and games begin anew. Kickball and many other
games occupy the minds of youngsters.

bySarrahKobinsonWhen you leave Raleigh
travelling east, the clay hills ofthe Piedmont quickly level out
and the activity of the cities is
behind you. These days thesuperhighways trail on into thecoastal plain, linking the larger
towns to “the industrial andbusiness centers, but for the
real “feel" of Eastern NorthCarolina, the two-lane countryroads have more to offer.
Throughout the coastal; plain.the countryside looks much the
same; small towns line the
highway and scattered amongthem are farms, large andsmall.Fields and tobacco barns
begin to outnumber hamburger
stands, and as you go fartheryou notice that the loblolly pine
with its clusters of short
needles is replaced by the
beautiful, characteristicallysouthern long leaf pine. The
Indians periodically burned the
undergrowth from huge long
leaf pine forests to prevent
hardwood species from coming
in and to increase food for small
animals. Today oaks and other
hardwoods have entered those
once-virgin forests.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for Super Start.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-Citizens'l'heCanDoBank:Member F D I C O 1974 First-Citizens Bank 8. Trust Company

LADIES
FREE

MON. -

THE
mfigr‘égfiInleltommem Nightly6 30 pm l 00 am Monday thru Saturday

OFFERJNC suussm .x‘
SANDWICHES ANI) Sliléljil

[n'rcmr (mu po'lunq on 322 MIlleOlouqlla,“ THURS.
FREE Old—Time Movies 8 Great
STARTING APRIL 2866‘"19 Room

BLUl‘CRASS
hi. hi.

THF BlZST IN FOLK t. i“.

ENTERTAINMl'Nl
forunly:
$.25 (‘()\ l R \llt‘a 'lii‘$l.ililU)\’l R llH ~. .,
lLN'l‘l-ilH \t'\ \lr.‘

\lt.!l'll ‘”1.;

GOOD OLE ROCK ’n ROLL
WITH

THURSDA‘lai’ ’S

\:u 7', l
PiZZ/li

.1 «Fifi
. 37,1415 {- Cad CAOPJS

"r1. 900R
', -- PRKJLS \
.nu-W memo.
“ .UO DELNEK .

t ' AT. THE We”!
'«to-l't‘E. is R KH’E‘DUt

' «GI. omefl IOWA-l7
e. an EAT Hm‘.

AS YOU GO EAST acrossthe coastal plain you travelback into North Carolina'shistory.
Before the late 1800's,farmers who ventured into theupper coastal plain had to sendtheir products down thenearest river or haul themoverland. Then came therailroads. The first were builtto connect the main NorthCarolina port of Wilmingtonwith Virginia trade. Thensmaller lines were run to theinterior. Towns lucky enoughto be on the railroad grew.Instead of con. ing and going byriver, mail, fr‘vn equipment.and other goods came on thetrains. Timber. produce. andtobacco were shipped out.When railroads were at theirpeak, even small towns wouldhave three trains a day. A newmap pf the coastal plain shows

highways following the tracksin unnaturally straight lines,one of the lasting effects of therailroads.
JUST AS SURELY as thetracks of the iron horseappeared. though, today theyare disappearing. For milesthey are grown up in weeds,and new maps do not evenacknowledge their existence.Once there was a railroad nearthe course of the Black River,

supplying towns colorfullynamed Tomahawk. Ivanhoe,Currie, and Kerr. where theConfederates made and shippedguns. Now these communitieshave returned to the quiet ofthe days before the big lumberyards, turpentine stills, andthriving general stores. The
only people who remember thatera are dying out now, and
most visitors are hunters orfishermen.
THE SOIL BECOMES moresandy as you go farther east,and soon the forest floor undershrubby pine, turkey oak trees,and clumps of wire grass looksalmost white. In some placestrees give way to acres of tallgrass and scattered bushes.These areas, called savannahs,.rre prime habitat for theunique carnivorous plants—pitcher plants. -butterworts,

sundews. and the wild Venus‘li)’ trap.
the landll some areas

single pvrson or person with not more
. Mild, good typist and able to take dictation.

H .nt‘ references necessary.
. Z7605.(l, Raleigh, N.

_‘iMW‘ ‘u'

- EXAM FILMS

W.<1'T‘i’. Fields, Laurel & Hardy.

Randi Runner & Pink Panther

:% & OTHER COMEDY FLICKS

8 PM Monday, Tuesday

& Wednesday

Stewart Theatre

TAKE A BREAK
. IIIIIIIIIICIOIUIrlga IlJIr‘IiggIFllmlqgg‘ImELeflgllllIII-II

i.
gdfif __,

g: l" :{IFLNCED SECRETARY
.mtl personality, good pay and fringe benefits.

becomes too flat for even a
pretense of drainage. and fresh
water swamps develop. The
Huge Dismal Swamp, Angola
Bay, and Green Swamp are
repeated in miniature all overthe coastal plain. The largerswamps hid both runaway
slaves and deserting soldiersduring the Civil War. The
strongholds of oak, tupelo,‘juniper, and cypress, with its
clusters of knees. still sheltergiant snakes, bears, andmaybe even cougars. They alsofeed less ferocious wildlife—
wood ducks, squirrels, and
songbirds.
SLUGGlSH STREAMS mov-ing under the veils of Spanishmoss are perhaps the epitomeof “The South". But as thestreams move east and gather.tributaries, they turn intonavigable waterways. Theearliest centers of commerceand transportation in the statedeveloped near the mouths ofthe rivers on the first highground. Logically, the earlycapitals of the colony and thestate were not in the piedmontbut were coastal.
Out past the river towns,

over the natural Currituck,
Albemarle, and Pamlico soundsand across the manmade
intracoastal waterway, tide-washed barrier islands fringeNorth Carolina's coast, break-ing the impact of the Atlanticnow just as they did when earlysettlers sought protection ontheir lee side. Throughout thewinter the tides wash in and
out of the salt marshes wheregreen grass has turned tobrown, and where there isfresh water, brown cattails andtall rushes harbor the winter-ing ducks. The shapes of theislands are still constantly
changing — narrowing, sur-rounded with shifting shoals,and occasionally battered withstorms that cut new inlets.
ALL ALONG THE COASTfishing towns like Buxton,Gloucester. and Southport send

out fleets into the estuaries andthe ocean after shrimp, oys-ters, and scallops. Ferriesbetween the islands carrytourists to visit for thesummer, but long ago theislands saw boat traffic of a
Ships of thedifferent sort.

with exce ptional

Reply to P. 0.

FREE

Cartoons.

‘blockade runners.

Visiting N.C.’s past .

infamous pirates Blackbeard,Bonnett, and Bonney hid
behind the islands and waited
for others to be disabled on the
shoals.

Profiteers of a later era, the
ran theirspecially designed shipsthrough shallow inlets intoWilmington from the Caribbeanislands bringing supplies to afalterin Confederacy afterother 0&5 and the railroads

were ured. Today theblockade runners are being
slavaged, when possible. fromthe ocean bottom where for thelast hundred years they havebeen havens for schooling fishand good spots to make a nicecatch.
SOME OF THE settlementson our coastal islands haven’tmade it through the years.Portsmouth Island once held athriving village with a church.school, and hospital: now itbelongs to the ocean. the birds,and the sand except when oldresidents and new explorerscome for a visit. On Bald HeadIsland, guarding the mouth of

the Cape Fear River. the CivilWar fort is nothing more than aseries of dunes, and the coastguard station is gone; thelighthouse and a sister lightdown the river at Prices Creekstand darkened.
The latest group of profiteers

have been at work since the end
of the Great Depression,
turning sand islands into pavedparking lots, miniature golf
courses. Saturday night juke
joints. and now, condominiums.Even semi-tropical Bald Head
with its maritime forests andpalm trees merging into
enormous marshes, is being
dredged, filled, and built on.

Factories, colleges. even a
nuclear power plant all refelctthe kinds of changes that have
been coming to eastern NorthCarolina along with the higherstandard of living. And likeeveryone else, eastern TarHeels are affected by the massmedia and other standardizersin modern life. The lonelinessand isolation of coastal life—
the battered wooden housesitting alone on a dune of seaoats — is gone. But by visitingin the winter you can get a hintof what once was.

GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS!

"uranium
unanimous"

ABORTION
N.C. lNFORMATlON
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* Heafner achieves ‘greatest thrill ever’

by Jim Pomerania
SANFORD— Vance Heafner

was walking toward the
eighteenth green in the final
round of the annual ACC golf
tournament here at Carolina
Trace Wednesday. The State
sophomore trailed Wake Forest
golfer Bob Bynum by two shots
before teeing off on the last
hole and an individual title for
the Wolfpack golfer seemed too
far off to even consider.
Bynum had hit an incredible

approach shot out from among
some trees and was only 25 feet
past the pin and just off the
green. Heafner‘s approach had
come to rest pin high and only
20 feet away.
STATE GOLF coach Richard

Sykes began to talk about the
type of golf Heafner had played
for the three day tourney.

“He's played some pretty
good golf. I'll tell you that."
Sykes praised. “The turning
point was that par five over
there."
Heafner had been just one

shot behind Bynum and took a
bogey on the fifteenth while the
Deacon sank an eight footer for
a birdie. But Heafner had still
picked up a stroke on the
individual tourney leader on
the seventeenth. And picking
up two more on the last hole
seemed just too impossible.
HE’S HAD A pretty} good

week's work with first in the
Big Four and second in the
ACC." Sykes conceded.
Earn $2.56 to $4.00 an hour
in ARMY RESERVE.
Enough for tuition and
spending money just by
working one weekend a
month. Openings for new
enlistees as well as for
prior service people. Con-
tact ‘lLT. Larry Wads—
worth. a fellow NCSU

But Sykes was a little too fast
--with his words. Heafner sank
his birdie putt. and Bynum
missed a four footer for par and
co—champions were crowned for
the single player title.
Wake Forest still won the

tournament with a three day
total of 1158. Carolina finished
second at 1182, and the
Wolfpack held down third place
with 1187. Maryland. Clemson.Duke. and Virginia. in that
order. rounded out the field.

But State could still be very
proud. Proud for Heafner. He
was the complete story for the
Wolfpack.

“IT HAS GOT TO be the
greatest thrill I‘ve ever had.”
the tall blonde smiled. “I
thought I would have to make
two on the last hole to win."
But he didn't have to eagle

the 408 yard long hole; birdie
was just enough. It was one of
the few holes Heafner had
finished under par for the
whole tournament. His three
rounds of 74-76-74 were some of
the toughest he had played in
quite a while.

“It is a real good test of golf."
p“\\‘\““‘\““§\““““““‘\‘\‘\ \\\\\

SUMMER JOBS

Dixie Industrial Company

is now hiring students for

basic electrical

apprenticeship work for the

summer. If interested call Mr.

he said about the 7.007 yard
long Tr‘ace layout. “but not
under the conditions we played
it. The ground was hard, and
thedgreens were slick. It is toohar for a collegiate tourney.
“You play so much defensive

golf here." Heafner continued.
“The fairways are so hard that
you just try to keep from
hitting a had shot instead of
going after the good shot.“
DURING THE WHOLE

tournament no one was able to

shoot an even par round.
Seventy-three was the tourna-
ment’s lowest score.

Since Sykes had been a little
too fast with his words about
the eventual winner. the third
year coach soon changed his
tune.

“I'm tickled to death," he
boasted. “Vance has turned out
to be quite a player. He has just
worked hard to get to where he
is now. He was not the junior
golfer that others have been.

“He has not known as much
as other golfers." Sykes
continued. “He’s worked hard
with what he's got. and he's
started being good. There‘s
really no telling just how good
he’ll be. or how far he'll go.

“I'VE KIDDED HIM in the
past about dying fast when he
sees the clubhouse." Sykes
joked. “But this time he didn't
give up." The first two days of
the tourney Heafner had
bogeyed both of the last two

holes, but on the final day he
stuck right in there and
finished with a great par and a
great birdie.

“He'll be a lot tougher in the
future." Sykes predicted.
For his great finish, Heafner

will most likely receive an
invitation to play in the
NCAAs. and there’s good
reason for it.“What they want are the
good players." said Sykes.
“And that’s what Vance is.

Pack tankmen highly successful
by Ray Deltz

“This is the highest we've
ever finished nationally...We
had more individuals scoring
than ever before...We have
great potential in every
event...We’ve broken every
school and conference record.
14 in all." stated swimming
coach Don Easterling reflecting
back on his team’s highly
successful season.
Super freshman Steve

Gregg, who doesn't like to see
old conference records in the

butterfuly last very long. set
both a new school and
conference record in both the
100 and 200 butterfly in last
month's National Collegiate
Championships in Long Beach.
California.The following week in Dallas
in the AAU Championships
Gregg came right back with
two nevr conference records in
both flys. The Pack finished
fifth in the AAU's. in a field
totaling close to 100 teams.

“I’M EXCITED ABOUT next
year. We had a chance of
n V.

getting sixth on the last day of
the NCAA's this year," said the
talented swimmer from Wil-
‘mington, Delaware. “If we're
able to get some talented
freshman, we have a chance of
finishing fourth next year."
Rick Windes, another talen-

ted freshman. has the capabili-
ties of scoring national points in
coming years in the distance
events. “This team really stuck
together throughout the whole
year," said Windes.To provide support for guys
like Gregg. Windes and Elliot.
VOV

Easterling came up with
another one of typically superb
recruiting years. .
POSSIBLY AT THE top of

the list would be Wilmington.
Delaware native Steve Cas-
sidy. a distance freestyler. who
bettered the ACC record in the
500 free this year. Cassidy's
best 1000 free topped the State
pool record in that event.
Another sure success is

Pittsburgh native Doug Shore.
whose outstanding potential in
the breaststroke was made(see ’Beefed-up,’ page 15)

AT STEWART THEATRE

Friday 7 & 9 10¢COME BACK.

CHARLESTON BLUE
Friday 11 10¢

CHINESE CONNECTION
tickets available 45 minutes before showtime

SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE
Saturday 7,9 & 11
T' .- o '»

student. or Sgt. James
Stokes at 755-4740, 3115
Western Boulevard.
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Asethe semester comes to a close and
we are all preparing for exams and
waiting for summer, the battle between
K'. Kay Shearin and Van Maness rages
on. Practically everyone except Shearin
and Maness have tired of the fight,
realizing somewhere along the way that
the battle is not a battle of principle or of
campus interest, but a personal fight
between enemies.
F

L

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product at the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the actwity, and in tact the very lite ot the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves tallt. College lite without its journal is blank.

Thankfully, we will all receive a much
needed respite with the advent of
summer, a time when, whatever else we
will be doing, we will not have to put up
with the fifth grade antics of those
incessant quibblers. It is not without
significant relief that we note that this is
the last Technician of the semester
either. Of the many trials and tribulations
of the semester, one of the most

j

—the Technician, vol. I, no. 1, February I, 1920

More changes

in educational

system at State

The traditional requirements of liberal
arts education are quickly being cast
aside in colle es and universities across
the country. any students are pleased
with the changes being made, including
the abolition of foreign language
requirements, restructuring of the
grading system, and various liberaliza-
tions in general education requirements.

Regardless of the merits of arguments
for individual freedom and student
autonomy which were used largely in
support of the changes, one must pay
careful attention to the effect of such
changes on the quality of education.
Many critics feel that American education
has retreated from excellence during the
last decade, a retreat sounded by those
who believe that education can be
made democratic.

Certainly, we at State have had our
share of changes in the last ten years.
Foremost among the changes in the
recent change in the grading system,
which will take effect next fall. It is
thought by some that the change from the
conventional A, B, C, D, system to the
A, B, C, no credit system will be a boon to
students who are D and F students.
Unfoftunately, we expect just the
opposite. No longer will there be the
saving D in a required course. It will be
either C work or no credit.

Of course, there is the danger that
professors will lower standards to
accomodate the lower level students and
permit them to graduate. We hope that
professors will maintain standards as
they are, albeit that they are mediocre
enough as it is.

Blissful Ignorance

Short course
by Larry Bliss

Today, Larry Bliss' Easy-Learn, Easy-Cram,
Soon-Forgotten Guide to Ancient HistorV;

I. PREHISTORY. Prehistory is anything that
happened before written records were kept.
History would have begun much earlier were it
not for the use of cheap Japanese clay tablets.
Prehistory is traditionally divided into the Early
and Late Boring Periods. In the Early Boring
Period (600,000-10,000 BC.) the glaciers
advanced and retreated four times, giving rise to
the old jokes about Eskimos and refrigerators.
The Late Boring Period is typified by relics such
as pottery, tools, and crude billy clubs.

II. THE ANCIENT NEAR EAST.
Mesopotamia is now considered the Cradle of
Civilization. This assertion was in doubt until theactual cradle (really more of a cot) was found in
the attic of the Great Pyramid of Seymour.
The first people to create a culture in the
Below is a list of many who have contributed

in any way to the production of the 85 Techni-cians this year. There has been a lot of hardwork and a lot of hassle since last August, but ifwe didn't enjoy this we wouldn't be doing it.
Pam Ashmore Jimmy CarrollRobert Babb Anne Castrodale
Howard Barnett Ricky ChildreyLarry Bennett Louise Coleman
Larry Bliss Christine Danskin
Willie Bolick Neil Denker
Jim Brewer Ray Deltz
Teresa Brown John Downey
Chris Byrd C. Ray Dudley
Allen Cain Kathie Easter
Ed Caram Gary Edmisten

Fertile Crescent were the Sumerians, a hardy
people, resembling in many ways modern
hockey players. Their origin is unknown, which
certainly doesn't say much for their newsmen.
Their contribution to the western world was the
Sumerian language, which was promptly
discarded as it had only three words, all of them
meaning “camel dung."
One of the Sumerians‘ many talents was being

invaded, at which they excelled. One of the
major forces to conquer them were the Hittites.
Their name derives from small midgets who
killed on contract, not unlike our Mafia.

III. THE EGYPTIANS. Egyptian civilization
was built on the banks of the Nile; this constant
water supply enabled the Pharoas to fill papyrus
bags with water and drop them for sport from
temples onto unsuspecting subjects.
The annual flood of the Nile was an important

event in Egypt. The first flood occurred while
Cal Edmundson
Neil Edwards

Jean Jackson
Cecil Jones Bill Miller

Martin Ericson Terry Jordan Greg Moll
Bob Estes Connie Lael John Moll
Kevin Fisher Al Langley Rick Moore
Mike Funderburk Eric Lee Bill Morris

Sheryl Lieb Bill-Moss
Bruce Liles
Ken Lloyd
Reid Maness

Janet Gaino'
John Garrison
Lee German
Robbin Gourley

Peggy Melin

Nancy Mroczek
Ginger Naylor
Mike O’Brien

outstanding onuses was the Shearin-
Maness conflict. Both parties frequently
tried to force this publication into siding
with one person or the other in their little
fight. The pressure has not receded much
in the last few days, as both Maness and
Shearin have visited our offices at least
once this week.

Reflecting on the events of the
semester, particularly in regard to the
Shearin-Maness affair, we are a bit
perplexed that the conflict ever attained
the notoriety it did. We suspect that The
State Sentinel had more than a little to do
with it, because with great regularity its
pages were filled with news of the
controversy, biting editorial comments
against Shearin (not to mention God
knows how many others), and a steadfast
refusal to let the private battle between

l\
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A sublimely ridicu ous affair

Shearin and Maness drop.
The Technician, of course, did its

ignoble part in firing the controversy by
keeping a journalistic score card of sorts,
frequently reporting the game of charge
and counter-charge. We feel obligated to
offer an apology for lambasting you with
news you would have preferred not to
have heard, not because it was news, but
because it was trite.

Hopefully, things will change next
year. The trend will have to shift away
from personal vendetta in journalism
towards reporting real news. If not, we
can see the headlines now: “Roommate
charges couterpart plays stereo too loud”
or “Friend charges friend with talking
behind back." Really, has the Shearin-
Maness fight been much more than that?
We have been had, but never again.

:1le-,A ‘

itill

in ancient history
the Egyptians slept; when morning came they
awoke to find themselves floating in the
Mediterranean. Later Egyptians learned to use
the Nile to irrigate fields and fill water polo
courts. It is interesting to note that monuments
were never built on the floodplain. althouth
legends do mention a great statue of Rameses
II‘/2 holding a giant snorkel.

In 1503 BC. Egypt became the first country to
admit women to the pharoahship(which was
docked at present~day Cairo). The first
pharoahess, Hatshepsut, is said to have looked
much like Elizabeth Taylor. Actually, she was
much shorter than in her hieroglyphs.
The Egyptians’ main contributions to the
western world were papyrus, the calendar and
$47 to the Khartoum chapter of the Wolfpack
Club.

IV. GREECE. Suffice it to say that the
common stereotype of ancient Greece as a

Helen Potts Dwight Smith
Beverly Privette Sara Sneeden
Jay Purvis A. C. Snow
Kelly Ray Mary Ann Spillman
Artie Redding Emil Stewart
Brian Riley John Straughn
Larry Robinson Merideth Stearns
Ann Salisbury Paul Tanck
Nancy Scarborough Andy Terrill
Michael Schenker Samuel Uzzell

David Halliburton Dan McGougan George Panton Scott Schiller Lyn Walls
Russell Herman Dwight McNeill Marty Pate Terry Schlucter Jeff Watkins
Jim Holcombe Bob McPhail Judy Patterson Aileen Serosky Tim'Watts
Allen Houston -Lon McSwain Nell Perry Bill Shefte Bob Weeks
David Howells Steve Marks Jack Pittman Charles Sherrill Terry West
Jim Hudson David Martin Jim Pomeranz Coleman Smith Steve Wheeler

refined place where people played the lyre and
built ruins is highly inaccurate. The Greeks were
divided into small city-states and fought long
civil wars. However, they did give us
Democracy; with luck, we may use it yet.

V: THE ROMANS. Legend says that Rome
was founded by two guys who were raised by
wolves. It is small wonder that Rome fell,
considering it had such a wierd start.
Rome eventually ruled a vast empire which

stretched from Britain to Asia Minor. The
stretching required much effort to mend
frequent tears in the middle. (This may seem
odd, but we must remember that Saran Wrap
had not been invented.)
The empire was destroyed in the fifth century

AD by barbarians, such as the Guals, Goths, and
South Carolinians. With R’ome died the hopes of
world control, notto be resurrected until ITT.

TePchnicinn
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by Ray Delta
State’s lacrosse team finished

the year with a 1-13 record.
Yet, many people fail to realize
that this sport. a relative
newcomer to the State campus,
takes some time to develop.

This year marked the first
varsity season for the sport at
State.
“We were faced with a lack of

experience this year," noted
lacrosse coach Charles Patch.
“It's a matter of catching up
with the other schools in this
respect.

“THERE ARE ABOUT three
or four blue-chip people thatwe're after and we've got some
firm commitments.” added the
coach. “This year we'll be
getting a little more financial
aid than last year."
“When you get away from

the won-lost record, there was
a very positive attitude and a
lot of enthusiasm at the end ofthe year." This was evident lastweek against Guilford, where
State lost a heartbreaker in
double overtime 11—10.
“We were leading at halftime

Beefed-up schedule

set for next year
(continued from page 13)

known when he bettered the
ACC 100 breaststroke mark
unshaved. Ed Houchin, a high
school All-American in the
Individual Medley and the
sprints from Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, looks strong.
Steve Everett, a Maryland

native, excels in the IM and in
freestyle. Tom Bryan, out of
Lansdale, Pennsylvania, looks
to be a sturdy sprinter. And
one more great one from South
Bend, Indiana looms on the
horizon.
Bob McHenry, the Pennsyl—

vania state diving champion,
will enroll in Wolfpack country
next fall. One of the most
highly sought divers in the
nation, Mike Tober, a Virginia
native, should strengthen the
Wolfpack diving cause next
ear.
A BEEFED-UP schedule for

next season adds even more
excitement to the highly-suc-
cessful Wolfpack swimming
program. “Tennessee will come
to our pool on January 18," said

I

Winston‘s
Nursery

an enthusiastic Easterling.Tennessee finished third inthis season's NCAA competi-tion.
”Tentatively, we havePrinceton coming to Charlotte

for the North-South meet inlate November," added the
coach. “And still tentative isSouthern Methodist, a consist-ent top 10 finisher, coming to
the State pool in February."

Finishing seventh nationally
is pretty impressiVe. But the
State swim team thinks they
can do better. While several of
the Pack’s tankers will be
swimming competitively this
summer in various meets, the
real thing, known as Wolfpack
swimming, gets underway in
the middle of September, when
the team begins its dry-land
workouts. Around October 1
the team hits the water. Whoknows, in a couple years, the
State swim team may follow inthe footsteps of this year’s
basketball squad and be king ofthe mountain.

5-2 against Guilford," saidcrease defenseman Eric Jones.“Then all the breaks seemed togo their way.”
THE LACROSSE teamclosed out their season lastSaturday by falling to VirginiaTech 14-5.
0f the five people Patch willlose to graduation, four played

extensively. “Our three tri-
captains,(Stu) Scott, (Eric)
Roeder and (Jim) Lowry will
definitely be missed next year
along with Jones," expressed
the coach. “We will greatly
miss Howard Lindsey. whoserved as our graduateassistant this year. He really
helped us out."

Lowery was the top scorerthis season with 12 goals andsix assists.
Lacrosse is truly making itsmark in the ACC. Presently,Duke, Carolina, Maryland andVirginia are all ranked in theweekly top 20 nationwide poll.Each Saturday afternoon, acollege lacrosse game is

Maness answers lawsuit’s
by Kevin Fisher

“My first impression uponseeing the Technician articleabout K.K. Shearin sueing me
for $600,000 was, ‘What a crock
of bullshit.’ "
Such was the response of Van

Maness when asked for
comment on Kay Shearin'sinitiation of litigation against
him, Ralph Irace and The State
Sentinel which will soon lead tothe filing of an over half million
dollar lawsuit against the three.
MANESS CHARGED that

Shearin's initiation of thelitigation is an attempt to gainnoteriety rather than money.
“She knows how poor I am. so
she must be jsut trying to get alot more free publicity from themedia." Maness said. '
“For over three months this

year my meals were paid for
with credit from Elliason’s
Restaurant because . I didn’t
have enough money to eat andgo to school both until my 6.1.Bill checks arrived. Her heavy
handed attempt at free
publicity was what started this
whole stupid scandal in the first
place," Maness added.
Commenting on the March 19 'State Sentineleditorial which is

the basis of the litigation.
Maness reaffirmed its accuracy,saying, “The quotes attributed
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to her are accurate and many
other people have heard her
make these statements. We
have a more than adequate
defense.”
MANESS INDICATED that

he and Irace are working
together to line up defense

earn
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witnesses although they eachhave their own lawyer.Offering a general commenton the matter Maness said, "My
biggest regret upon graduatingis that when some studenthears my name, they willimmediately associate it with

Those students who show potential will be
trained in all phases of marketing and
personnel control. Qualified applicants can

$600Mo.
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! Stickmen end season, look to future

telecast (channel 5 in Raleigh).Patch predicts that eventuallythe ACC will have a lacrosseleague»
With 21 players returning,along with a couple of blue-chipcandidates, the fortunes of amore experienced lacrosseteam at State appear to be onthe rise.

charges ‘
K.K. Shearin's name. I really
feel sorry for Kay. Maybe
someday she will realize that in
tryint to destroy me, she was
the architect of her own
destruction." ..

Irace declined comment on
the litigation.
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In fourteen innings

Pack edges Blue Devils in thriller

byEIIiottWarnock
CHAPEL HILL—What

should have been an easy win in
the first round of the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament
for the State baseball team
turned into late inning paranoia
as the Wolfpack edged a hard
hitting Duke club, 7-6. in 14
innings of play.
The scene was tense as first

base man Don Zagorski and
designated hitter Jerry Mill
scored in the bottom of the
ninth inning to send the game

into extra 1nnings.
As Duke and State spent the

next four extra innings trying
to break a deadlock some BlueDevil players paced down the
interior corridors of Cary
Boshamer Stadium trying to
quiet their nerves. and Wolf-
pack coach Sam Esposito
shouted encouragement to his
athletes.
MILLS IIAD originally made

it to first1n the 14thinning with
a shot between first and second
base for a single. then slid

under a pitcher Bob Dewhirst
throw to second and right
fielder Dan Moore bunted
safely to first.
When outfielder Dick Chap-

pel bunted down the third base
line Dewhirst faked a throw at
Mills on third at a moments
indecision, but turned and fired
a streaking ground ball bet-
ween the legs of first baseman
Dave Troyan. As Troyan
scurried along the left field
fence after the errant throw
Mills crossed home plate to

wrap up the win for State.
The victory places the

Wolfpack in the final four teams
left in the ACC tournament,
and gives State the right to
host the remaining games in
the double elimination series to
be played on Doak Field.
’STATE’S FIRST game in the

tourney. today at 3pm. will be
against Carolina which held off
Wake Forest in Raleigh. 5-4,
Thursday afternoon. Virginia
was the third victor Thursday
as the Cavaliers defeated
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struggling Maryland, 6-0. in
Durham.
Regular season champion

Clemson was idle Thursday andwill play its first game in the
tournament against Virginia
today on Doak Field at12:30 pm.

Esposito said he was “glad to
be alivein the tournament after
such a close game.
TIIE WOLFPACK had

almost watched the game sail
out of the park when Duke
outfielder Budd Slesh slammed
a two-run homer across the 356
left field fence in the top of the
fifth inning as the Duke dugout
rejoiced. The homer drove in
shortshop Bob Albright and
gave Duke a commanding 4-

lead.
State's Rick Reister kept the

Wolfpack close to the Blue
Devils in the bottom of the fifth
when he scored off a single by
third baseman Ron Evans.
Shortstop Kent Juday tied it up
for the Pack in the seventh
when he dashed in home
following a wild pitch.
But Duke's Robbie Cox. and

Steve Schoettmer threw a
scare into the State fans
present when they teamed for a
pair of runs in the eighth inning
to push the Blue Devils back
out to a two run lead, 6-4.
Then came State’s tying

ninth inning.
[Elliott Warnock is the Sports
Editor of The Daily Tar Heel. ]

[Sports Roundupl
HANDBALL AND TENNIS

RESERVATIONS. Effective asof Monday, April 29, reserva-
tions for handball and tenniscourts will no longer be
required. Courts will be
available on a first come first
play basis.

# l t t #

FREE WOLFPACK CLUB
MEMBERSHIPS. All grad-
uating seniors are entitled a
year’s membership in the
Wolfpack Club absolutely free.
Those students that qualify for
the free membership should go
by the Wolfpack Club in the
Case Athletic Center and sign
up before they leave school this
spring.
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